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Abstract

Ectopic beats (EBs) generated from the atria or pul-
monary veins are an important trigger mechanism for
atrial fibrillation (AF). They can be periodic, and have
been commonly observed during AF episodes. Robust non-
invasive detection of EBs could improve pre-operative pre-
diction, as well as post-ablation management. By separat-
ing periodic sources from surface ECG using second-order
blind source separation methods, EBs were extracted, and
discriminated from AF reentries, another type of periodic
source. Our method is robust to noise of up to 0.5mV in
the ECG, achieving an area-under curve of receiver oper-
ating characteristic (AUC-ROC) of 0.89±0.01 over a syn-
thetic dataset of 31 reentries and 58 EBs, with and without
Acetylcholine modulation in the left atrium.

1. Introduction

Atrial ectopic beats (EBs) arising from foci are an im-
portant mechanism of atrial fibrillation (AF), and have
been commonly observed amongst AF patients in their ini-
tial episodes, as well as post-ablation. Robust non-invasive
detection of EBs could improve the pre-operative planning
for pulmonary vein isolation, and the assessment of EBs
could be used for post-ablation monitoring.

Surface ECGs can be seen as sensor signals produced
by a number of unknown sources. There exist a number of
blind source separation (BSS) methods, based on assump-
tions of inter-source independence, or specific structures
within the source. Among them, second-order BSS (SO-
BSS) methods exploit covariance matrices with optimal
linear predictability to extract periodic sources from sig-
nals [1]. Unlike most BSS algorithms which require addi-
tional steps to estimate the optimal number of sources, they
have less restrictions in selecting desirable sources, and

the contribution of sources can be ranked. Thus, SO-BSS
methods were adopted to extract periodic atrial sources
[2, 3], assuming AF signals over a short period exhibit
quasi-periodicity, and to separate maternal from fetal ECG
signals [4], but were never used to distinguish between dif-
ferent atrial sources, such as focal sources or reentries.

This study developed an SO-BSS-based algorithm to
analyse the torso ECG to distinguish atrial EBs from reen-
tries, another major kind of periodic source underlying AF.

2. Methods

2.1. Modelling Reentries and EBs

We modelled spatiotemporally stable reentries and reg-
ular EBs in AF, each lasting for 3225ms (reentries) or
2000ms (EBs), in an anatomically realistic biatrial mesh
with the CARPentry simulator [5], and computed their sur-
face potentials. The biatrial mesh was made from a late-
gadolinium enhanced magnetic resonance imaging scan
of an AF patient from the CHU Bordeaux, with the ad-
dition of inter-atrial structures, as well as specification
of regional eletrophysiological properties as in [6]. We
ran monodomain simulations with lead positions shown in
Fig. 1 (e-f) and computed standard 12-lead ECGs, 252-
lead vest, and 2835-lead torso body surface potential maps
(BSPMs) for each simulation. The last segments of speci-
fied lengths (600, 800, . . . , 1400ms) to be used for analysis
went through a second-order Butterworth filter with a pass-
band of 2 to 30Hz and were subtracted by the Wilson’s cen-
tral terminal. Before inducing AF, we applied five stimuli
at the sinoatrial node with an interval of 700ms to entrain
the atria to sinus rhythm. We computed αLA, βLA, αRA,
and βRA of the universal atrial coordinate system [7] to
specify locations of conduction blocks (CBs) and foci on
the left atrium (LA) and right atrium (RA) (Fig. 1 (a-d)).
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Fig. 1: Locations for CBs with βLA ∈ [0.2 − 0.8] (a-b),
and foci (c-d). (e) Vest leads. (f) Torso leads.

(a) A reentry with a CB (b) An EB without ACh

Fig. 2: The transmembrane voltage of posterior LA for a
reentry and an EB of AF. (a) A reentry is anchored around
a CB (black line) whereCB(βLA) = 0.2 and αLA is 0.2−
0.8. (b) An EB originating from (αLA = 0.6, βLA = 0.4).

A cross-field stimulation was used to initiate reentries
(Fig. 2(a)): an S1 stimulus was first applied on an isth-
mus of αLA = 0, and after 225ms, when a third of LA
tissue has been repolarised, an S2 stimulus of 2ms was ap-
plied on nodes of βLA ranging from 0 up to CB(βLA) ∈
{0.1, 0.2, . . . , 0.8}. Anatomical CBs were also added on
the LA, where βLA of each CB corresponded toCB(βLA),
and αLA from 0.2−0.8, 0.3−0.7, 0.4−0.6 and 0.3−0.5.

In total there were 31 simulations that maintained stable
reentries since S2 (≥ 2000ms), with or without added CBs.

Simulated EBs (Fig. 2(b)) were triggered every 100ms
at 29 foci of 0.02 length in α and β on the LA and
RA, centered at combinations of (α, β) where α, β ∈
{0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8}, and 3 foci were discarded for not ap-
pearing on the LA or RA surface. To add heterogene-
ity, we also simulated islands of Acetylcholine (ACh) re-
lease ([ACh]= 1µM) in the LA and LA appendage us-
ing a modified Kneller’s model [8,9], wherein the conduc-
tion velocity was kept as [6], and 60, 80, and 100 2mm-
radius ACh islands were randomly distributed in αLA of
0− 0.33, 0.33− 0.67, and 0.67− 1, respectively.

2.2. Classification of EBs with SO-BSS

To separate the atrial sources, we assumed M -lead
surface ECGs over the time variable t as X(t) =
[x1(t) x2(t) . . .xM(t)]T come from N unknown sources
S(t) = [s1(t) s2(t) . . . sN(t)]T , W is a linear mixing
matrix, and Xw is the pre-whitened matrix of X, such that
Xw = WS. To maximize the periodicity of a source is to
minimize the following measure:

ε(w, τ) =

∑
t |si(t+ τ)− si(t)|2∑

t |si(t)2|
= 2

[
1− wHCx(τ)w

wHCx(0)w

]
,

where a τ -lag cumulant matrix was defined as Cx(τ) =
X(t + τ) X(t)T . The SO-BSS method AMUSE [10]
exploits the idea that the vector w minimizing ε(w, τ)
is given by the eigenvector corresponding to the largest
eigenvalue from the generalized eigenvalue decomposition
(GEVD) on the matrix pair (Cx(τ), Cx(0)). The sources
could then be recovered with S̃ = W̃HXw, where W̃H

is the Hermitian transpose of the matrix containing eigen-
vectors from the GEVD as columns.

To estimate the time lag τ in Cx(τ) in AMUSE, we
used another SO-BSS method SOBI [11], a generalized
version of AMUSE, which replaced GEVD with joint di-
agonalization (JD) on multiple cumulant matrices with dif-
ferent time lags. For atrial periodic sources (foci and reen-
tries), we calculated 241 cumulant matrices with time lags
of 80 − 320ms, similar to [2]. After JD, we obtained N
eigenvectors and 241 diagonal matrices each containing
N eigenvalues corresponding to N sources, and ranked
these N sources from high to low according to the max-
imal eigenvalue of each source.

To assess the τ -lag periodicity of an estimated source s̃i,
we adopted the auto-correlation function (ACF) [12] on s̃i:

ACFi(τ) =

∑T−τ
t=1 (s̃i(t)− s̄i)(s̃i(t+ τ)− s̄i)∑T

t=1(s̃i(t)− s̄i)2

where s̄i is the expected value of s̃i. Starting from the top
ranked source of SOBI, we searched for the highest peak
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between 80−320ms of prominence≥ 0.4 following a sink
of prominence ≥ 0.4, and the search went on to the next
ranked source until such a peak was identified. The time
lag τ̃ of the resultant peak was then chosen as the periodic
cycle of the main source, and was passed to AMUSE to
construct Cx(τ̃). The sources separated by AMUSE were
ranked from high to low, again, by their corresponding
eigenvalues of GEVD.

Finally, to classify EBs, we defined an accumulated τ̃ -
lag ACF (AACF) as AACF (K,N) = ΣKi=1ACFi(τ̃),
where K and N are the preserved and total number of
sources by AMUSE, respectively. The first few sources
have, naturally, high ACFi(τ̃); for signals containing a
simple periodic source such as EBs, the lower-ranked
sources still preserve a relatively high ACFi(τ̃). For reen-
tries however, these low-ranked sources are likely to pre-
serve a different period, resulting in a lowerACFi(τ̃). Our
method could be run on any modern computing device as
the complexity mainly came from JD.

3. Results

We separated 12-lead ECG, 252-lead vest BSPM, and
2835-lead torso BSPM of each simulation into N periodic
sources (5 ≤ N ≤ 9), with added Gaussian noises of a
standard deviation σ ∈ {0, 0.1, 0.5}mV on each lead of
the signal, representing zero, middle and high-level noises.

Fig. 3 shows sources of a reentry and an EB from
an 1000ms ECG, in which the lower-ranked sources
were more organised in EBs compared to stable reen-
tries. For all the 1000ms signals, AUC-ROC scores us-
ing AACF (K,N) are shown in Fig. 4, where the scores
in all case converged for K ≥ 4. Using AACF (N,N)
for classification, the AUC-ROCs for all noise levels and
recording systems are 0.89 ± 0.01. The comparison with
single-lead methods, the power density degree of the dom-
inant frequency (DF), AFFTr2DF [13], as well as us-
ing τ̃ -lag ACF on V1 without performing further BSS,
ACFV 1(τ̃), is shown in Table 1. Pairwise paired t-tests
showed no significant difference on AUC-ROCs between
different recording systems, choices of N , or noise levels,
although N = 7 has the smallest variance of AUC-ROCs.

Noise (σ, mV) 0 0.1 0.5
AFFTr2DF 0.47 0.53 0.50
ACFV 1(τ̃) 0.82 0.56 0.49

AACF(N,N) 0.89± 0.02 0.89± 0.01 0.90± 0.01

Table 1: AUC-ROC scores on the 1000ms signals.

Varying the signal length from 600 to 1400ms, the mean
AUC-ROCs are similar (0.71, 0.90, 0.89, 0.91, and 0.90)
and standard deviations are all < 0.02, except that 600ms
is significantly worse than each of the others (p < 0.0001).

4. Discussions and Conclusions

A multi-lead SO-BSS based methodAACF (N,N) was
developed to separate atrial periodic sources from surface
recordings and distinguish between EBs and reentries. It
is robust to Gaussian noise of up to 0.5mV, and insensi-
tive to the number of sources, the recording system, as
well as the signal length for ≥ 800ms. It also outper-
forms AFFTr2DF , overcoming the difficulties for FFT-
based methods in picking DF, especially for complex FFT
spectrograms, as well as filters for noise removal. Its supe-
riority over ACFV 1(τ̃) shows that not only the estimation
of τ but also BSS are important for classifying EBs.

In this study, K = N and 5 ≤ N ≤ 9 were selected
for AACF (K,N) due to the convergence of K ≥ 4 in
Fig. 4, but the optimal choices of K and N require further
testing. Future development includes applying the method
on different virtual patients, as well as to clinical signals to
assess the correlation of EB and the ablation outcome.

In conclusion, on simulations of stable reentries and reg-
ular EBs, regardless of the heterogeneity of LA surface,
our multi-lead SO-BSS-based method has shown advan-
tages in identifying different types of periodic source in AF
over the single-lead FFT analysis method. The method is
easy to use, robust to Gaussian noise, and insensitive to the
number of sources, signal length, as well as ECG record-
ing systems, making it suitable for low-cost pre-ablation
assessment and post-ablation management.
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